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On 15 O"""^U.t 1980 the European Parliament referred the motion for
a resolution concerning annual reports on the Social Fund and the social
situation (Doc. L-632/80) tabled by Mrs SAIISCH and others pursuant to
Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure to the Committee on Budgetary Control
as the committee responsible and to the Committee on Social Affairs and
Employment for an opinion (OJ No. C 346, 3I.12.1980, p. 8).
on 14 July 1980 the Commission had forwarded the Eighth Report on
the Activities of the European Social F'und, financial year 1979
(COM(80) 365/tLn./2\ lo the European Parliament. This report was referred
to the Committee on Budgetary Control as the comrnittee responsible and
to the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment and the Committee on
Regional Policy and Regional Planning for an opinion.
The Committee on Budgetary Control appointed Mr WETTIG rapporteur
at its meeting of 29 and 30 September 1980 and confirmed this at its
meeting of 22 and 23 September 1981.
The committee considered the draft report at its meeting of 22 and 23
September 1981 and adopted the motion for a resolution by 7 votes to I with
2 abstentione.
Present: Mr Aigner, chairman; Mrs Boserupr vice-chairman, Mr Wettig,
rapporteuri l'1r ColLa, Mr Gabert, Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mr Key, Mr Mart,
Mr Notenboom and Mr Patterson (deputizing for Mr Price).
The Committee on SociaL Affairs and"Employment has not delivered an
opinion.
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AControl herebY submits to
for a resolution, together
the European
with explanatorYThe Committee 
on Budgetary
Parliament the following motion
statement:
!,IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the budgetary control asPects of the European Social Fund
The EuroPean Parliamen'!,
-havingregardtothereportsonthedevelopmentofthesocialsituation
in the CommunitY in 1979 and 1980'
-havingregardtotheguidelinesforthemanagementoftheEuropean
social Fund during 1979 - 1982 (COM(78) 178 final) and col"t(79) 759 final',
-havingregardtotheEighthardNinthReportsontheActivitiesofthe.,
European soclal Fund, financlal years 1979 and 1980 
(coMtBo, 355 flp*r/'u'
co!,l(81) 343 f lnal) and the supplcment to'the CommieeiontE aetivityrrePort
entitted ,National reportB on the activities, of the, Europaan,social 
Firnd
in the Communlty countries' (CoM(80) 365 final/3)'
.havingregardtotheCourtofAuditors,annualreportforthefinancial
yearlgTgontheCommunity'sfinanciatactivitiesinthefieldof
social affairs (OJ No C 342 of 31'12'1980)'
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary Control
(Doc. L.547/ELl,
- having regard to r:he motion for a resolution on the annual reports on
the, Social Fund and the sociat situation (Doc' L-632/80)'
-havingregardtothefactthat'inviewofthehighandsteadilyincreasing
numberofuncmployed,whichplacedaseriousburdenontheCommunity's
socialstructureandeconomicinterests,themeagrereSourcesavailable
to the EuroPean Socia1 Fund must be managed atl the more carefully 
in
order to make them as effective as possible'
I. Notes that, in relation to the provisions in force, tIre related ad-'
ministrativeproceduresandtheimplementationandcontriolofthe
measures, there are deflciencies which stand in the way'of more
effective use of community resourcesi
2. Notes with great concern that' in spite of the Member States'
restraintinsubmittingapp}ications,thoseconsideredashaving
priorityexceededtheavaitableresourcesbyalmost200millionEUA
in 1979 and 244 million EUA in 1980' i'e' by about 23t in each casei
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3.UrgentlyrequeststheotherarmcfthebudgetaryauthoritytoaPprove
a substantiat irrcrease in resoutrces for the European Sociat Fund in
view of the need for a Community social policy;
4. Considers that, in order to achieve the most efficient use of resources,
the community's employment poticy will have to be rediadcted ag a matter
of urgency to create jobe in the industries of the futlrre, particularly
in structurally weak regions, so as to tackle the causes rather than
merely the symPtoms of unemployment. The 'integrated regional prornoti'' rr'
tion measures' would be particularly use'fu'I,',:in this eontattr, ae the]t 
-'
are more 1ike1y, to yield lasti,ng results;
5. Attaches importance to full account being taken of the work of the
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions
and the studies of the European centre for the Development of vocational
Training;
G. Regards mcre purposeful coordination of the various Community funds' rnd"the
Community or national authorities, together with concentrated deplOynent
of aII the financiar resources available for emPloyment'Tplilcy' bei they
Community, national, regional or private, as indispensable if the
optimum use is to be made of resourcesi
7. Supports specific measures such as those to help women and young people,
who are relatively hard-hit by unemployment, until there is a better
structured Community plan for a genuine European social policy; at the
same time regrets that, to some extent, the applications for funds
are spread very unevenly and disproportionately among the individual
Member States;
8. Welcomes exemplary measures, such as those for handicapped Persons
and migrant workers, which could prove a valuable stimulus for the
Member States' social policy measures, but regrets that insufficient
emphasis is given to the Commrlnity aspectE of the measures;
9. Regrets the fact that, in spite of a substantial increase in the rate
of use of funds, the level of payments from the 1979 appropriations
to some countries, which are among the major recipients of aid, was
totally inadequate but welcomes the improvement in 1980;
10. Calls therefore for closer cooperation between the Commission and
the Member States in the matter of applications for refunds from
the fund and the implementation of programmes so as to ensure that the
system of payments by lnstalment and advance payments is ful1y utilized
and that cancelled commitment appropriations can be redeployed more
quickly;
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13.
Il. Recommends that the Commission accelerate the approval procedures
still further, since the sooner approval is given, the more efficiently
the appropriations can be usedi
L2. Requests the Member states to respect the deadlines set by the
Commission for the submission of reports on the results of measUres
taken in :he framework of the Social Fund so that they can be
presenced to Parliament along with the relevant Comrnission rePorti
Notes that, r-n 1979, substantial commitment appropriations from previous
yeard had to be cancelled in some cases, and regrets that the system for
redeployino cdncelled commitment appropriations is not yet operating
satisfactorilyT rEvertheless r.nlccnEs the progress made in these areas in 1980;
Sugqests tlrerefore, that the Member States monitor the implementation
of .,, r grammes in such a way as to ensure that the Commission depart-
mu .. .rr€ informed of unused commitment appropriations as soon as
L( ,ible;
umphasizes the importance of u<,,,ut,unity disaster aid in promoting
a$rareness of the Community and stresses the need for this aid to
reach those affected directly and as quickly as possible;
rtes with regret that, in 1979, the appropriations set aside for
this purpose were disbursed only after considerable delays and
requests the Conmission to ensure in future that Community aid for
this irur[)ose is granted only :f certain conditions are met in
advance, particularly as regards improved handling structures;
17. Considers any financial manage'rlent policy for the Social Fund which
results only in a redistri.:utron of funds between Ivlember States rather
than in a real incrcase iri spending on the social objectives concerned
to be only a partj r" successi
18. Calls tfrere'rr for t.he legaI and administrative basis for effective
evaluation of the measures funded by the Community to be created as part
of the review of the European Social Fund provisions to be undertaken
in 1982;
19. Further urges that the results of the above evaluation be included in
the Fund's annual activity report so that the effectiveness of the
measures and thelr impact on employment can be assessed;
20. Deplores the monitoring procedures employed by the Comrnission to
date, which, according to the Court of Auditors, have been inadequate
in many cases, and Gxpects radical improvements ih this areal
21. Requests that detailed information on possible ways of improving the
M-rrber States' a&ninistraLive systems, sums misspent and the remedial
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22.
measures taken and their results be given in the Commissionrs 
next
report;alsocallsontheCommissiontoprovideamoredetailed
analysis of the individual aspects of the European Social 
Fund so as to
giveParliamentaclearerpictureofthedifficultiesencounteredin
managing the fund;
Expects I .e European court of Auditors to complete its survey and
anall4,sisoftheMemberStates'administrativeSystemsaSSoonaS
possible, to reach agreement with the relevant Commission departments
on the conclusions to be drawn, and to report fully on this matter
to the Europe: , Parliament in its next annual rePorti
Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the committee's
report 1e the Court of Auditors, the Council' the Commission and
the (,overnments of the Member States '
23.
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l.
B
EXPIAMTORY STATEMENT
fglgoju"tion
The motion for a resolution concerning annual reports on the Social Fund
and the soeial sltuation (Doc. 1-632/80\ was r€ferred on 15 December 1980
to the Commlttee on Budgetary Control as the committe€ responsible and to
the Committ€e on Social Affairs and Employment for ite opinion. As
regards the activities of the CommisEion conc€rning the Social Fund in
i.979 the CorEtlitt€€ on Soclal Affalrs and Etnploym€nt maint.lns the poe$tion
iE adcpted ln its opinlon for the ConrmitEec on,.Bqdgetary 'Control cotrcrning
rhe 1979 discharge (PE 72.234/fln.'t .
r.l; of the,,Committee on Budg€tary COntro-l-)
The task of the Committee on Budgeta:y Control cannot be merely to check
the regularity and soundness of the CommisEion's financial management
over a given pcriod. Your rapPorteur has, there fore, paid particular
attention iir tfris document to th€ lessons to be learned from the
Commission's management and dndeavoured to indicate certain possibilltiea
for improvement to ensure that fundE are managed still more effectively.
Only in thia wry can the Europ€an Parlianent credibly assert its claim
to make a conetructive contribution torards ensuring that more efficicnt
use iE made of European iaxpay€re'money in achieving desired goals.
3. DemandE of the European Parliament
One of the waye in wh:.rn Parliament endeavours to enEure that more
effective uEe .-s made of the European Social Fund is by calling for
this Communit instrument to be used ln, combination with other political
."'ritruments, and r on the basis of the fundamental demand for greater
social ,,rstic€, by calling for aid to bimplemented in accordance with
the provlsionE and to the best posslble effect.
In lts resolution on the manag€ment of the Social Fund in L977, the
European Parliament calIcd on the Commission to bring about greater
rationalization of procedures and step up ite efforts to assure coordi-
nation and greater trtnspar€ncy of Community funds and aid in order
that mor€ efflcient uee is made of them (paragraphe 23 and 24). This
is particularly important since the upward trend in unemplo!,m€nt
(particularly among \ilomen and young people) has continued beyond 1979
and iE now, with a total figure of around 8.4 m1llion unemployed, on€
of the Community'g most serioue problems.
The central queetton is the motion for a reeolution concetning annual
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reports on the Social Fund and the social situation (Doc. 1-532/gO\ is
to what extent the Fund, and the way in which it is managed, was in 1979
an effective instrum€nt of Community emplolment policy.
4. ob'iectives of the ESF and ma'ior proqrammes
(a) "he original Social Fund was set up in accordance with Articles I23-
I28 of the EEC Tr€aty under Title III, 'Social Policy'. The Fund
has no legal personality and no financtal autonomy. It is admini-
itered by a department of the Commission. According to th€ EEC
- Treat , its taek IE to improve employment opportunities for workers
in the common market and to contribute thcreby to raiEing the stan-
dard of living by rendering the employment of workers easier and by
increasing their geographical and occupational mobility.
Pursuant to the regulation provided for in Article L27 of the EEC
Treaty, the Fund shalI, on applic ation from a lilcmber State, contribute
in prihciple 50% of the eost, involved, but only insofar as budgetary
funds are available.
with the reform introduced by Council Decision No 7l/664EEC of
I February L97L, more lraE done to increase the effective scope of
aid from the Fund. Article 4 provides that the Council, acting on
a proposal from the Commiesion, can determine areas in which it
believes the Fund should intervene (e.9., migrant workers (Council
Decision No 74/3271, agricultural workers (Council Decision
No 72/428)1 loung p€rsons seeking emplolzment (Council Decision
No 75/45911.
Article 5 provides for aid to less-favoured regione or branches of
the econor.,y which are particularly affected by technical progress.
Pursua"lt to Council,Regulation No 2396/7L of I November 1971, 6@6
of tne aid granted from the Fund under Article 5 is to be reserved
as a matter of priority for operati.ons aimed at eliminating long-
term structural unemployment. On this basis, the funds to be aIIo-
cated to the ERDF regions amounted to 384n 
-EIIA while approximately
387m EUA was available in 1979 for ragrlons, technical progr€Es,
groups of firme and handlcapped p€rsonE (out of a total of 767.5m EUA)
The Council decision of 20 December 1977 once again amended and sup-
plemented the provieions of thc ESF to give grdater importance to
regional asp€ctE and speed up administrative procedures.
Chapter 30 of the budget provideE funds for three tlpes of specific
meaaures (migrant workers and their eocial sltuation, Article 128
of the EEc Tr€aty, vocational training and meaEur€a to promote exchangca
oi r'3ung workers) .
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(b) SociaI action proqramme of 21 Januarv 1974
Following the recommendations of the Paris Summit in October L972,
the Council adopted on 2I January L974 a resolution providing for
- achievcment of fuII employment in the Community,
- improvement in living and working conditions,
- 
greater participation by both sides of industry in economic and
social decisions in the Communlty and by employees in an undertaking.
The resources made available for this programm€ are limited' One of
the meaaures taken was thc foundation of the EuroPean Centre for the
Developrnent of Vocational Training In Berlin (Council Regulation
No. wn5 of I0 February 1975). Further measures wcre the pilot
studies on b€tter houeing for handicapped workers and action to cmbat
povertyr and aid to European trade union associations. TogeEher
with the remaining meaEures under Chapters 30, 35 and 59, theEe are
the only oP€ratione of a Community nature in the area of Communlty
social PolicY.
The social policy of the Ecsc Is to be dealt with in a separat€
report ln connection with the dlscharge for L979'
Funds arq€ntered in the
f. in Title 5
folloring chapters:
Chapt€rs 50 - 53 (ESE)
Chapter 54
chapter 59 (diEaster aid)
2. in Tit1e 3
The council has in the laet nine years taken six decisions on the basis
of the posslbility granted to it in Article 4 of the council decision
of I February 1971, according to which it may, under certain circum-
stances, determine n€w ar€6s in which the Fund should intervene' Since'
however, expenditure under the Social Fund Is non-comPulsory, Parliament
has been able to play an important role as regards the allocation of
appropriatione to the ESF - as was demonstrated most clearly during the
1981 budget procedure, in that it has extended the origlnal role of the
European Social Fund as eimply an lnstrument for the dlstribution of aid'
and elevatecl it to genuine Community statue'
Chapter 30
Chapter 35
(specific CommunitY
Policies)
(protection of man and
his environment)
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6. Allocation of funds to the social sector in recent vears
(a) Initial appropriations (mEUA)
L97 7 19 78 L979 1980 1981
commitment aPPropriations 620'6 575'6 719'5 909'5 963
palment appropriations L9O.2 560 550.5 403.9 620.4
(b) TotaI- aPProPriations (mEUA)
(including carry-ov€re from
the previous Year and
trangfers = approPriations
ava Ilable)
commitment appropriations 620.6 577.8 835.5 LO24.4
payment appropriations 190.3 510.6 850'6 1032'8
It can be seen from this table that, over the last, three years there hae
been a significant increase in the available commitment appropriatione
and that available pa]rment appropriatlons have increaeed five-fold by
comparison with L977. It should be pointed out, hot,rever, that payment
appropriations for the ESF in the 1979 budget accounted for only 3.7%
of the total budget, $rher€as commitment appropriations accounted for
5.4%.
TotaI requests for aid in 1979 amounted to approximately I,317m EUA,
607. more than the total funde available (in the prevlous year requestg
for aid exceeded funds available by 93%\, and it should be pointed out
that priority requests alone exceeded availabl,efunds by around
193m EUA (23%).
This is a clear indication that the appropriations allocated to the
Fund are far too low in relation to the problems to be solved. In
addition, Member State8 have clearly imposed voluntary restrictions on
thelr requ€sts in some areas (cf. Table I for developments in 1980).
B€cause of the insufficiencyd appropriations availahle to the Fund,
the areas and projects to be asEisted were subject to rigorous selection
on the basis of the Guidelines' for th€ l4anag€ment of, the EuroPean Social
Fund for the period L979 - 1981. The total volume of appropriations,
1* The guidelines drawn up by the Commission pursuant to Article 3(a)r 6g
Regulation No 2935 /7L ensure uniform application of the provisions'governing the Fund. They take account of existing imbalances on the
labour market. Priority is given to op€rattone supported by a number
of Community funds and to joint operations carrled out by a number of
Member States. The reduction imposed on amounts reguested takes account
of the unemployment situation and the gross national poduct of the
country conc€rned.
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which in 1979 was subject to the weighted reduction system, amounted to
approximately 300 m EAU (for amounts refused, see Table 2).
The Commission improved the procedure for approving requests from the
lrlember Stat€s from I January 1979 and decided on the applications in
three gerleg, the largest being in eutumn 1979 (there w€r€ cxtensive
clrry-6ysrs from December of the previous year slnce it had not been
poseible to use all the paym€nt approprlatione in that year).
7. Rcoueets approved bv the Commission in 1979 and utilization
of approprlations
Dccision of
15 ,rune
19 October
20 Decembcr
Amount(m EUA)
154. 07
531.64
LL.29
Date of
noti fication
9 July
28 November
24 January
Bccause there was a better diEtribution of the approval procedure over
the whole year by comparlson with the previous year, it was possible to
improve conaiderably the ftow of funds. Tables 3 and 4 annexed shorr in
detail tho r€sulte achleved as regarda commitment and PalrmGnt appropriatione.
Of the total commitment appropriatione available under ChaPters 50 - 53,
around 774.5m EUA or 94% of the appropriation, was committed; around 896
of the appropriation under ChaPt€r 30 wae committed. The volume of
appropriatlona committed but not paid rose from 1,221m EUA to 1,34In EUA
between .flnuary and December L979; Table 5 ehors the breakdorn by ll:nber
Stat€ and cector 'of appropriations approved-
Palments effccted in 1979 amounted to approximately 596m EUA, more than
double the figure for the previous year Od4m EUA) . Around 72% of
availablc palrm€nt appropriations were used, aE compared with onLy 49?1
in 1978. The CommisElon r.ras to a large extent able to catch up on thc
long delaya which had occurred in previous years. However, it should
hc noted that the payments against commitmentd for the financial year
were largely advance payments. There was, nonelheless, some impror"tftp
insofar aE around 2e/" J57 m EUA) of payments effected in 1979 were for
operations beginning within the year. The figure for 1978 wes only 5%-
The total vo1-ume of payment appropriations available in l9#9 was aB folIa*s:
233.I m EUA carried fonvard from 1980
374.'3 m EUA entered in the budget at the beginning of the year
325.4 m EUA entered in supplementary budget No 2,/80
933.8 m EUA (cf. Table 6)
Of the fundg made available in supplcm€ntary budget No 2/8O, onty
130.6 m BIB could be used, the remaining 195 m EUA had to be carried
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forvrard to 1981. In all, Payments amounting to 735'18 m EUA were
made from the social Fund' i'e" almost !tr/" of the totar amount
available for 1980 including supplementary budget No 2,/80
(cf. Table 7). The initlal budgetary allocation and the carry-ovGr
from 1979 were fully utilized by November 1980. The rate of utiliza-
tion of paym€nt appropriations therefore rose to 78.yA as compared
with 32.2% Ln Lglg. It should be pointed out that thls result was
achieved in spite of a 50% increase in the number of palzment orders
and decommitmentE. Th€ balance of appropriations committed but not
yet paid rose from 1,300 m EUA to 140,000 m EUA by the end of 1980.
Commitments which could have been paid but \^rere not claimed amounted
to approximatelY 472 m EUA.
The volume of applicatlons In 1980 amounted to 1,525 m EUA and
exceeded total appropriations by 59%. It is to be aesumed here too
that the Member States placed restrictlonsr on the number of applica-
tlone submitted, The greatest volume of applications concerned
young people (598 m EUA) and regions (596.5 m EUA). The shortage of
funds was mG t. acute in the areas Of migrant workers and women,
where application6 w€re three times greater than the funds available-
Aid approved in 1980 benefitted approximately 1.5 million people in
the CommunitY.
Decisions on the applications for aid were taken in May and October'
Approximately 88% of aid was for operations concerning training,
retraining and resettlement of workers. The remainder was allocated
to schemes to cr€ate jobs for young people and employment programm€E
for workers in regions qualifying for aid fronr the Regional
Development Fund.
Aid granted to the five absolute priority regione amounted to 334 m EUA,
approximately one-third of total appropriations approved'
2gg.5 m EUA carried over from the previous y€ar was virtually fully
used in 1979 (approximaEeLy 99%) ' 8L% of palzment approPriatione
under Chapter 30 were utilized.
The utilization of payment aPproPriations varies considerably
accordlng to the sector concerned; for agriculture and textiles
only approximately 5L% of available appropriations were paid and in
the case of measuree to benefit women, only approximately L5'4% of
qp;rfopriations were uged. There was aleo litt1e uee (5.5%) made of
the 25 m EUA which had been specifically transferred to Chapter 53
for employm€nt for young people (cf. Table 4).
The following table shows by country the commitments entered into, the
paym€nte madc and the percentag€ figuree aa comPared with 1978:
PE 73.694/ firL.
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Country
Cormritmentsfor the
flnancial year
by country I
Payments made
in 1979
against 1979
commitments
Palments made
in 1979
against 1979
commitments (%)
Palzments made
in 1978
against 1978
commitments (%)
France
Belgium
Netherlands
FR of Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Iruxembourg
TotaI
r36,286
L7 ,737
19,585
59,096
270,913
L97 ,645
58,128
L4,925
1,149
o,292
7,246
L0,267
r 7, 109
94,425
24,829
8,396
90s4, 3. 60
t. 65
37.20
L7 ,67
6. 31
42.72
42.7L
56.25
o4
7L
58
42
18.
2.
27.
15.
774,455 157,509 20.34 4.92
Paym€nto against commitments for the financial year by country(m EUA)
I Soot"": Report of the Court of Auditors for 1979, P. 97.
It can be seen that ther€ waa a significant improvem€nt in the flow of
funds as compared with the previous y€ar. Howev€r, several countrics
received only a small fraction of the appropriations committed to them.
TheEe countrics Logeth€r account for more than half of the total amount
committed.
8. Resources of the ESF and utilization of appropriationE in 1980
Including the carry-over of 112.4 m EUA, total commltment approPriatione
available in 1980 amounted to 1, OZL.92 m EUA, a 19.4% increase over the
previous year. ApproximaLeLy 99/. of thie total was committed (cf Table 5)
Granls approved totalled 1,014.9 m EUA, a 3f:% increase over the previoue
year.
9. Implementatiqn of the budqeu as reqar
manaqement problems
The purpose of the new provieions of I January 1978 is to hasten decisions
on applications by the Commission in order that they are taken before or
while the operations are being carried out and in order that the funds may
be transferred more quickly. This is achieved by means of two advance
palmencs of 3V" each, payable aE soon as the Member State announces that
the operation has begun and halfvray through its completion. This provides
incentive for the tilember States and enables the Commisslon to assur€
more rapid lmplementation.
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Aside from the volume of applications, which far exceeds that of
available appropriations and therefore complicates management of
the Fund because of the necessary reductionE and selection of
programm€s to be.assisted, there are also the following general
problems regarding financial management:
(a) Better information concerning possibilities for assietance and
application procedures could be provided for those entitled to
benefitfromtheFundinindividualMemberStateB.
(b) Delays in the submission of applications for payment and
provisionofinadequateinformationhavetheundesirable
effect of causing appropriations to be cancelled or
necessitating carry-overs.
(c) The accelerated syetem of cancelling commitments for rg-use has
made some initial progress insofar as it was poasible to make
commitments earlier than in previoo" y""t"I. Commitmentg
totalling 38.4 m EUA were cancelled in 1979, as compared with
only 1.15 m EUA in the previous y€ar. In the viLew of the court
ofAuditors,however,theextensionofthedeadlineforsubmitting
outstanding reguests for payment to 31 December 1979 has not y€t
achieved the desired result. The level of cancellatlons is rela-
tively high and there are large balancee remaining at the end of
the year (cf. Table 9).
There was]-L2.42 m
of early
however,
interest.
a further improvement in 1980, when refunds totalling
EUA were available for re-use (cf. Table 8) ' The system
notsification still does not function satisfactorily,
The commission's report on thig subject ie awaited with
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The folloh,ing table shovra the amountg cancelled in L979 z
- 
rr.{$..^ Crrrcllrtlonr durlog thc flrrncld ycrr l9?9
,Country
l rarco
llel3ium
N.thctlunds
FR ofGcrmrny
Itrly
Urltcd KingrJom
lrclrnd
l)cnnurk
LurcntxrurS
Of commit,..":. for
1979: lppron'iations
m6dc ct rilablc
zr rJ.ro
r87 415.93
I 693 270.4e
3 4'E9 360.45
621 412.14
Of commitmcnts ftom
prcvious financial ycurs:
apprupriotions lotr
447 o't. t2
J25 558.76
76 006.29
-'
5 791 0(N'90
1907 t77.-11
6e0 543.09
9 437 74J.47
Source: Report of the Court of Auditors for 1979, p.95
It can be seen that around 60% of the total amount, almoat 5.8 m EUA,
waE cancelled by one llernbr State which la among the princi.pal
beneficiaries. fhe amounts cancelled by the other llember States may,
of coutre, increaee subaequently.
(d) It wat possible to achieve a relatively good reault as regards payments
againat commitmentg for the financial year, principally becauae much
grea@r use waa made in L979 of the advance palments procedure. Ihis
uaa algo a result of the fact that decisions on commitmentE were taken
earlidr in the year. Hov,rever, payments were still only effected against
a little over half of the appropriations available. for the 1979 financial
year, i.e. 295 m Eul out of a total available of 530 m EUA. Tab1e 10
showe the total palrrents made to the Member States by the end of L979.
lItre congiderable improvement In the flovl of funda is to be explained by
the fact that during the eecond half of the year the Commission managed
to persuade beneficiaries to submit their requests. ftris also shors
that the desired reEult can be achieved if appropriate stepE are taken.
(e) OveraII, it is clear that the ttember States did not utilize advance
paynent facilities to anything like the maximum extentl. Ttre Commiseion
estimr@d the additional amount which could have been claimed by the
t Itere were further improvements in 1980. 4L% of commitments entered
into in 1980 were paid in the same year (ae compared with 20% Lt L979).
Itre increased volume of payments in 1980 was, hovuever, principally due
to the increate in complementary and final- palzments.
Ol Gommittncnts for
197t. apprcpriation.
_ 
nlrd€ olailrhlc
99 247 .80
2 $7 719.79
rt2 236.33
4 2t3 32t.Et
7 960 093. r3
tI4079il.37
l0 762 984.3 I
I 261 66r.70
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Member States during 1979 at around 32O m EUA (incl-uding comrnitments
prior to I January 1979). Progress can be achieved here by shortening
the time taken to consult with the Social Fund Cormittee and notify the
ttember States of the Commission's decision, and by almply LncreaEing ttte
applications for palment from the Iihmber States'
Pavments in detail:
- 
All appropriations under Articles 500 and 505 (agriculture, textilea
and measurea for women) had to be carried fonvard to 1990
(38 m EUA). only the appropriationg carried fomard from the
previoua Year \,{ere Paid.
- 
Of the 72 m EUA in commitment appropriations tsanEferred to
Article 530, 70.5 m EIJA was committed, but only I.361 m EUA of the
25 m EUA in palzment appropriations entered for 1979 15.4%) wa8 used,
with the reeult that 23.5 m EUA had to be carried fomard to 1980'
- 
The table on page 17 EhovJs the low percentage of palmentE made in
1979 againgt commitmenta for 1979. For certain countries which are
among the largeat beneflciariea of couununity aid this percentage waE
betseen 2 and 5% (France, Belgium and ltaly)
- 
There were large carry-overs under Chapter 30 (Articlee 301, 302,
304and3o5),eventhoughvirtualtyatlappropriationswere
committed in almost everY aret.
to be carried
- 
5 m EUA was tranaferred to Article 512 and had
for:vrard in full to 1980.
- 
lltre folloling table shou,E the considerable dieparities in the
operation of the syatem of advance PalmentE and pfynEntE on account'
Certain countries (Netherland,s, Ire1and, Italy and the United Kingdom)
received more than ttro-thirda of the amounta due to them in advance
payments, whereag other countrieg, such aa France and Belgium, received
lees than one-sixth in advances.
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Breakdown in percentage of payments by type and by country
Country
^:;"'"1
Payment
on
acGount(2)
Accelerated
payment on
account
' (3)
Additional
. paynent
(4)
FinaI
payment
(5)
Total
Total
aid in
MEUA
France
Belgium
NeLherlands
FR of GernanY
Italy
United Kingdom
I re land
Denmark
Luxembourg
ConrmunitY
average
17 .53
12.40
98.58
57 .58
75.72
73.15
81.40
59. 14
25.43
33.80
s.63
0.34
1.45
10 .96
1.02
9.72
0 .06
23.24
1.61
0 .61
3.70
0.24
9
98
74
3.45
1.78
13.09
0.53
28.22
l-9.84
I 44.98
71.62
1.08
37.42
10. 54
9.03
8. r1
l-2.58
31.49
100
100
100
100
r00
100
I00
I00
100
e3. s2 I
7.47l|
1r.06 
I61.34 
l
I rse. os
Lor.,,
L,.uul rn.nnI o.ru
63.41 9.41 r. s3 I 6.90 18.75 100 594.60
(I) Advance: valid for the operations beginning'after I'1'19?8' First advance
of 308 at the start of the op"i"tion and.s6cond advance of 30t half-way through'
certiflcation on the factu"r ina-accounting accuracy of the data ny che i'ietriieer
' State-
(2) payment of account.: operat,ions complgtgd.before 1.1.L978. Payment on
aclount of 85t of the amounts specified in the requesL on submission of
a detailed statement of expenditure.
(3) Accelerated payment on account: Transitional scheme for the operations
completed Ueioie I.1.1978, in force from 1.1.1978. Payment on account
"p to 85t of the amounts specified in the 
reques!. Certification of
tire factual and accounting accuracy of the data by the I'tember State.
The requeBta must be submitted before 1.?.1978 for operations prior
Eo LgTi and before 1.1.L979 for the 1977 operations'
(4) Additional payment: scheme in force from 1.1.1978. Balance of an
instalment in'the case of multiannual programmes. Upon submission of
a statement of expenditure and a reporl. Certification of the factual
and accounting accuracy of t,he data by the t'lember state.
(5) Final Payment:
--S.f,.io.'prior to 1978: upon submission of a statement of expenditure
and suPPorting documents.
- Scheme in tor6e from 1.t.1978: upon submission of a statement of
expenditure and of a report. certification of the factual and
actounting accuracy of the data by the Member S'sate'
Source: Report of the Court of Auditors for L979, P'98'
Ttrere waB a deterioration in the rate of, commitments under Chapter 3O
by comlnrison with the previous year. 650,OO0 EUA was trangferred from
Chapter 100 to Article 302 (operationa to promote exchanges of young
workers) but only 21,500 EUA was paid (3%). In aII, only around 63%
(90g6 in the previous year) of, thc appropriations avalLable under
chapter 30 uere paid (although almost I00% were committed).
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. There was also a slight deterioration as regards chapter 35,
where almost all appropriations were committed (7.8 m EUA but onl-y 45%
were paid. Ehere tdere no palrments under Article 356' even though the
appropriations were fully committed'
- As regards the utilization of funds under Chapter 30 ln general, out of
a total (non-differentiated) amount of L4.5 m EUA (Chapters 30 and 35),
around53%ofthecorrrrrritmentsforthefinancialyearwerePaid.llhe
Ievel of payments is particularly tovr (46%) in the area of the environment
(chapter 35), although there are many oPerations under way in a number of
l,lember States, which ought to engure full utilization of the funds. Only
the appropriations carried over from the previoua year were paid almoEt
in fuII. With regard to differentiated appropriations, around 89% of
the total of 1I.8 m EUA in commitment apPropriations waE actually
committed, and almost 82% of the 6.1 m EUA in palzment approPriationE was
paid.
- 
With regard to aid for digaster victims, for which 5 m EUA was allocated
to Chapter 59, it can be seen from the nature of the payments that the
authorities of the t'lember States are not adequately Prepared to receive
this type of aid. The committee also attachee great itnportance to this
point becauee parliament was responaible for entering these funds- Out
of the totaL amount for 1979, only 2.8 m EUA was utilized, 1.2 m EUA waa
carried forward and I m EUA was cancelted. Even if, as the Commission
argues, estimation and use of these funds cannot be subject to the usual
criteria, the Commigsiontg conclusion that no inferences may be drawn from
this rate of utilization as regards the budget doee not aeem accePtable
when one considers the number of natural disasters in 1979 and the
consequent need for aid: a tornado in the overseae departmentE, earth-
quakes and floods in Europe and the oil slick which affected the
population of Brittany in tr[arch L979. In its resolution on the report
on the discharge for 1979 Parliament ca1led for measureE to be taken to
ensure that the aid available for digaster victims reaches the populations
concerned as soon as poaeible. In the caee of the aid to Brittany,
difficulties arose with regard to cooperation with the locaI authorities
in ensuring that the financial aid was received quickly. T'he resultant
delays also demonstrate the importance of administrative preparation and
close cooperation betvueen Co[rnission departments and the recipient country
in the event of a disaster.
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10. Control diffictllties
(a) Control of effectivenees
In an area in which the responsibility for adminietrati.on lies
primarily with the I'lember States, control is particularly
important and extremely difficult in view of the great variation
in a&ninistrative structurea.
Because a number of national and Community funds and sources of
aid are often involved, any control of effectivenees, which must
be carried out over the med.ium or long term if it is to be of any
value, is extremely difficult, if not impossible. ft is necessary,
for example, to evaluate statistical data regarding the long-term
effeete of operations concerning emplolment or aid to certain aectorE
of industry. ft should also be pointed out that the termination
(Decision 7L/66 of I February 197I) of the aid provided for in
Article L25(2) of the EEC lteaty, which required proof of re-
emplolment, has not made effectiveneas easy to control.
As regards the general lack of a true Community policy, it must
be recognized that the initiative for specific measures must come
from the Medber States or their regions and that the Conununity can
be responsible only for finding a common legal and budgetary framework
for nreasures affectlng all the Member states or a majority of them and
for administering ttre Fund in accordance with conBistent guidelines.
llorirever, there is another aepect to the European Social Fund and
its utilization. While the activity of the Fund does not offer an
example of a genuine Community policy, since it mostly concerns
social measures taken by the Member States and assisted by the
Community subject, to eertain conditions, the distribution of
funds to individual countries through the administration of the
ESF represents a certain solidarity among Member States insofar as
there is a genuine transfer of reaources, even if onty limited in
extent, (see table belovr).
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Individual contributions to the
granted from the ESF, bY lilember
1979 budget as compared with aid
State (commitment aPproPriations )
Contribution
to the budget
m EUA %
Aid granted
from the ESF
m EUA
Be lgium
Denmark
FRG
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Ne therlands
United Kingdom
925.4
337.4
4,242.2
2,723.5
105.9
L,7OL.4
18 .8
L,29O.2
3 ,026.4
6.4
2.3
29.5
19. 0
o.7
11.9
0.1
9.0
21.1
15.9
L4.7
s2.9
134.8
58.1
24L.2
1.0
19.:
L96 -4
2.L
r.9
6.8
L7.4
7.5
36.3
0.1
2.5
25.4
TotaI 14 ,372.6 100.0 774.3 100.0
On this basis the Fund could in the longterm, if Iarger resources
were made available and if individual national measures were
appropriately coordinated, contribute to greater convergence of
the economies of the Member States of the European Community-
rn view of the high level of unemployment, the commission has given
priority to tuo areas of intervention:
1. Training programmes in fietds offering the best guarantee of
employment, and
2. Training of skilled workers in regions with serious and
persistent imbalanceE on the labour market, in order to attract
inves tment.
In numerical terms, the result of the Fund's actiVity in 1979 was
that around I.36 million people benefited from the programme approved
in that year, around a third more than in the previous year. Ttre
proportion of Fund aid allocated to operations in the five abgolute
priority regions - Greenland, French Overseas Departments, Ireland,
Northern Ireland and the Mezzogiorno - was, at 37.8%, almost the
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same aB in the previous year.
of the working population in
as compared with 7.16 EUA for
for the distribution of funde
The average amount of aid per member
these five regiona was around 33.96 EUA,
the Community as a whole. See Table 11
among the different beneficiaries.
The concentration of aid in the five absolute priority regions
is explained by the high rate of intervention providdd for in Council
Regulations No. 2895/77 and by the importance attributed to these
areas during the selection process. Ihis concentration is in accordance
with the policy of using the Fund as an instrument to help correct
structural inadequacies in the less-developed regions of the Community.
In addition, given the shortage of available funds and the wide area
of application, it also prevents excessive fragmentation of asEiEtance
by supporting the action of the Regional Development Fund. Around 85%
(approximately 660 m EUA) of the total funds therefore went to regions
or areas which are also eligible for aid from the European Regional
Develotrment Fund.
(b) Control of the reqularitv and financial soundness of measures
Becauae the individual states are responeible for the implementation
of operations, it is difficult to monitor financial management.
Nonotlrelesss, pursuant to Council Regulation No. 2396/7L, the Commission,
in close cooperation with the authorities of the Member States, is
responsible for the control of the use of the funds granted. Pursuant
to Council Regulation No. 859/72, the lvlember States must make available
to the Commission all information necessary for the proper functioning
of the Fund. There should also be provision for consistent monitoring
by the Commission of at least these parts of national programmes h,hich
are supported by the ESF.
The guidelines and standard. forms for requests for advances and payments
are inadequate because there is no guarantee of continuous control until
the aid reaches the recipient. This is also made clear in the
Commiesion's reply to lnragraph 6.2L of the report of the Court of
Auditore.
Ttre provisions which came into effect on I January 1978, according to
which the final palrment is nEde only after certification of the factual
and accounting accuracy of the particulars given and on submission of
a report by the lrl,ember State, instead of on submission of a statement of
expenditure and supporting documentE as in the Past, have, to a certain
extent, simplified administrative procedures. Emphasis is laid on the
responsibility of the individual states in thiE area alEo. There is,
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however, a greater need
documents are no longer
for on-the-sPot checks no!'r that supPorting
required.
pursuant to Council Regulation No. 858/72 of 24 April L972' the
Commission has the possibility of carrying out on-the-spot
investigations of the accounts for the Programmes being financed.
The Commission can also request the national authorities to carry
out investigations. It should be pointed out that in its eighth
report on the activities of the Fund the commiesion makea no mention
of the investigatione carried out or their results' fttre next annual
report should contain at least a general summary of the observations
made.
Becauae of the shortage of staff, only 52 investigations were carried
out in 1978 as compared with 82 in 1975'
As regards the on-the-spot invesLigations carried out by the commission,
the court of Auditors points out certain shortcomings of the method
used and, in individual cases, definite failings in the inspections
carried out. luenty-three visits in all were made by ESF officialE,
but in many cases the central concern was not with administrative
systems and procedures, but rather the more factual matter of
eligibilityforaid.lnaddition,therewerefouron-the.spot
investigations by the commiseion's Financial controller, but, in the
view of the court of Auditors, these were not systematioally carried
out. The Commission's negligence in providing information on this
point, which is central to the management of the ESF, cannot be
accepted in future, otherwise parliamentary supervision will become
too alfticult. It is Parliament's hope that the administrative unitl
recently set up within the commisgion wi}l enable the cdmmission to
give details of the regults of inspections in the next annual rePort'
with regard to checks by the court of Auditors, it was requested in
the report on the discharge for L977 that the court should be
permitted in future to carry out a detailed investigation of the
selection, management and supervision of projects and to submit its
remarks on the structure and implementation of investigations'
I,t" Commission has now set up an administrative unit at
directorate level to speed uP payments and improve on-the-spot
inspections. The unit is also responsible for planning inspection
progr.**"e and training. It would therefore seem that better
pro,ii"ion has been made for the acquisition and assegsment of
information regarding the effectivenees of projects and national
syatema of reviewing and evaluating them, even though separate
slaffing of the departments issuing or authorizing palrment and the
monitoring bodies would be desirable.
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fn its report for this year, the Court of Auditors for the first
tire dealt with the problems of control in greater detail. It
erprains that it set up an initial progranune of on-the-spot checks
in order to find out what were the nationar management systems and.
proceduree for all operations financed by the ESF in each of the
Member states. rt obeerved that the system of advances does not yet
function perfectry since delays stirr occur, even though the object
of the gystem is to eliminate such delays.
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C. Conclusions
- The resourr:es of the ESF have been increased substantially in recent
years and the rate of Payments improved considerably in 1979 and I9gO.
The effect of inflation must be taken j-nto account in determining
the increase in real terms.
- Ilowever, it should be noted that, in view of persistent unemproyment,
the increasing number of people out of work, and the radical structural
changes in many branches of lndustry, the resources avaitable are far
from adequate to provide an effective remedy and that the entire system
is sti11 somewhat patchy. The Fundts resources should therefore be
increased substantially, othertpise an ever-rising nurnber of appllcations
for refunds will continue to be rejected. Effective measures now wiII
relleve the burden on the Member states' social welfare budgets in
the future.
- The success of the measures taken to date shows the urgent need to
redirect EsF measures. This shift of emphasis must involve the setting
of new priorities for the Fund and also the way it is managed. rn
other words, the success and effoctiveness of the measures and
prograrnmes funded must be monitored.
- As regards the reappraisar of prlorities, greater efforts shourd be
made to reconcile two objectives:
' The criteria for deciding on assistance measures should be whether
or not permanent jobs wilr be created i-n sectors with a future so asto tackre the causes of unemproyment and not merely the symptoms.Full account should be taken of studies carried out in thj-s area bythe European centre for the Deveropment of Voeationar Training inBerlin' rt is debatable whether the system of weighted reductions
based on GNP and the rate of unemployment is realIy a suitable means
of attaining this objective.
. At the same timer gredter emphasis should be praced on lmproving thebalance between rich and poorer regiorrs or sections of thepopulation by means of larger transfers of resources to halt theincreaslng divergences. The concept of solidarity among the MemberStates must be the main motlve for assistance.
- This change of direction must not excl_ude the possibility of specialhelp for specific sections of the population, hrith more attention
being paid to unemployment among the young.
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The Communityrs prograrnme of pilot projects, which pave the way for
later national initiatives, should also be extended. This will help
to highlight the Community character of the measures so that,in future,
the rctivities of the Socia1 Fund are not restricted to fefunds of
.,ational expenditure. An ideal area, for this is that of migrant workers,
which, as the Community expands, will generate a whole range of
increasingly serious problems (economic, social and cultural integration),
which sl^ould be solved at Community level.
The Commission should be encouraged to be more flexible as regards
proposals for new prograrunes, and the Council for its part should
noL delay unduly the approval of suitable Progralnmes.
There is a need for better coordination of the various Community
funds (Agricultural Guidance Fund, Reglona1 Fund, etc.) and national
funds to avoid overlapping and e,.sure the optimum use of resources.
More integrated measures should be taken combining regional and social
asl.rects . Pro jecLs such as those for Nap'l es and Bel fast are very promising.
Measures for small and medium-sized firms which are less crisis-prone
should not be forgotten.
The Commission has taken a step in the right directj.on by cancelling
at an early stage commitment appropriations that are no longer required
in the Member States. It remains to be seen whether the sanctionE
introduced will prove suffieient.
The fact that the Member States still do not make full use of the
system of rdvance payments shows that the national administrative
authorities are not yet sufficiently well-acquainted with the system
or rh ' it is not being used flexlb1y enough.
Insufficient emphasis has been placed on monitoring problems under
the existing br:dgetary management arrangements. The newly-created
Commission working party will have to make radical improvements j-n
this area.
It would be interestlng to know the contents of the working documents
drawn up by the Commlssion on rationalizing Procedures and the
experlences it has had ln applying them.
The shortage of experts in a number of countries shows that there
have been deficlencles in fonvard planning and forecaating.
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MOTION POR A RESOLUTION (Doc - l-532/80)
tabled by titrs SALISCH, Itlr DIDO, Mr PETERS, Mr
!1r ALBERS, Mr BOYES and llrs CLWYD
on behalf of the Socialist GrouP
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Procedure
concernr rg annual reports of the Social Fund
ANNEX II
OEHLER, I'1r SARRE, I,1r VAN MINNEN,
and the social situation
The European Parliament,
- whereas the E..rropean Social Fund is the main instrument of Community
employment ,.lolicY, '
- whereas unemployment in the community is at crisis level,
- whereas the Commission has recently published the Eighth Annual Report on
''ocial Fund for t97gl ,
- vhereas the continuing economic crisis has seriously undermined Progress
and strained social developn^nt at both national and Community Ievel,
- whereas the Commission has recently published its annual report on the
social situation2,
- whereas it is the practice of the Parliament to draw up regular rePorts
on the various annual rePorts emanating from the commission on the economic
siluation, the Regiona] Fund etc., and it had been the Praqtice to do so
on the annual rePorts on the Social Fund and the social situation,
1. Believes that it is essential that a report be drawn up by the
committee on social eff''irs and Employment, on the most recent report of
the Social. Fund in order to assess its effectiveness, and to give its
views thereon, and that this should become an established practice;
?. considcrs that it is also necessary that a report should be done on
t lre ( ,,,rr;si9n's annual feport, on the social situatiOn, again on an
attnual basir;;
3. Calls on the Commission to speed up the publication of these annual
reports, en:;rlring that they appear withrn the first quarter of the
year following the one rePorted on;
4. Calls on its president to forward this resolution to the Commission
"and 
the Council.
' coM(80) 365 final
2 Do". L-L28/80
PE 73.694/Ann.I7/frn.
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